


Meeting: 5/16/2024

Applicant:

Eastlake, c.1889Description:

From NRHP nomination:  Two and one-half story frame with weatherboard wall covering. Gable roof with asphalt 
shingle covering, fish scale wood shingles
in gables, applied trim on gable on front elevation, rectangular sawn wood attic vents and semi-circular small-paned 
windows in gable. Canted corners on east and north elevation with sawn wood trim with drop pendants. Double 
hung two over two windows with some leaded, stained glass and Queen Anne windows. One story wrap around 
front and side porch with turned columns and milled balustrade. Second story one bay porch with turned columns 
and spindle work balustrade. Two interior offset brick chimneys. Brick foundation. Irregular plan. Reportedly 
designed by George Barber.

Old North Knoxville Design Guidelines, adopted by the Knoxville City Council on November 25, 2004.

Proposed replacement of front door. The existing door is a single, multi-panel wood door in a non-original corner 
location. The proposed entry is a pair of half-light wood doors with decorative iron tracery and arched transoms, 
and will be installed in the original door’s location. 

The scope of work also includes the installation of one new double-hung window on the projecting bay where the 
door is removed. The applicant has proposed three window options:  1) one double-hung wood design to match the 
existing façade windows, 2) one fixed multi-light window to reflect the upper gable window, and 3) one wood 
double-hung window with a simulated divided light pattern of 20/1.

Level II

B.  Windows
2.  If replacement windows are necessary, they shall be the same overall size as the originals, with the same pane 
division and the same muntin depth, width, and profile. They shall be the same materials as the original windows, 
which were generally wood.
5.  It can be appropriate to design and install additional windows on the rear or another secondary elevation. The 
design must be compatible with the overall design of the building. 

D.  Entrances
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Staff Recommendation

Staff recommends approval of Certificate 5-A-24-HZ, subject to one condition: 1) applicant to submit final window 
specification to staff for approval.

Staff Findings

1.  523 E. Oklahoma Ave is a contributing resource to the ONK National Register Historic District and local overlay.
2.  The proposed scopes of work are part of a broader exterior rehabilitation project approved by the HZC in March 
2023 (3-E-23-HZ). 
3.  The door proposed for replacement is not in its original location; the original door was removed when the 
interior of the house was converted to multiple units. A c.1930 photograph provided by the applicant shows the 
current multi-panel wood door in its original central location. Restoring the original front entry fenestration is 
appropriate within the design guidelines.
4.  The application notes that no documentation of the original door exists. The Commission should discuss whether 
the c.1930 door acquired significance in its own right, and how the proposed door could avoid creating a “false 
historic appearance” per the guidelines. The proposed arched wood double door is compatible in size and material 
with the façade. The door contains details that align with existing details on the house, including the fanlight 
window and other arched openings on gable windows and the porch. 
5.  Installation of a new window in the projecting façade bay is appropriate within the guidelines; the proposed 
windows are compatible in materials, scale, and design with the existing windows. The double-hung options should 
be selected instead of a fixed window, to be compatible with the operation of most of the house’s original ground-
floor windows. The applicant should provide a specification for the final selection to staff for approval.

2.  Contemporary interpretations of stained glass or etched glass entry doors are usually inappropriate. 
3.  It may be appropriate to design or construct a new entrance if the historic one is completely missing. Any 
restoration shall be based on historical, pictorial, or physical documentation, if available. It shall be compatible with 
the historic character of the building or with adjacent buildings.
4.  A replacement entrance shall not create a false historic appearance. A new entrance or porch must be 
compatible in size, scale, or material.

Comments

N/A
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ADDITIONAL REQUIREMENTS

ATTACHMENTS
FEE 1:

FEE 2:

FEE 3:

TOTAL:

Level 1: $50 • Level 2: $100 • Level 3: $250 •  Level 4: $500

Level 1:

Level 1:

Level 2:

Level 2:

Level 3:

Level 3:

Level 3:

Level 2:

Level 1:

Level 4:

Install historically compatable door in the originaly location of the door that was removed.
No documentation of the original door exists.  Additionally, install a one-over-one window where one existed previously.  the dimentions will be 38x75,

which matches the opening and heights of other windows.  Please see the attached drawing which shows a pane division similar to other windows.

50.0050.00



523 E Oklahoma Ave: Entry Door Support 

 

 





 



 

 



 
 

 



523 E Oklahoma Ave: Window Discussion 

We don’t really have any defini�ve documenta�on for the window removed from the Italianete bay on 
the porch and since we cannot iden�fy the shape from the historic photo we are offering several op�ons 
for the HZC to choose.  All op�ons are equal in height as the other windows on the first floor, though the 
loca�on and opening suggest that it were wider than the other windows, which vary in width on the first 
floor. 

 



 



 

Op�on 1: This is the preferred op�on that is iden�cal to the other primary windows, if somewhat wider. 

 

 



Op�on 2: Fixed window with pain divisions matching the gable and staircase.  The proposal is for clear 
glass in 4’ squares, iden�cal to the examples below. 

 

 



Op�on 3:  This is a combina�on of the previous two op�ons, though there is no similar window in the 
house to use this as an example. 

 



Adam Savage
Adam Savage JW240300YLG - Version  0QUOTE #: :QUOTE  BY

SOLD TO SHIP TOHIGH OAKS CONSTRUCTION: :
: :PO# PROJECT NAME

: :REFERENCEGroundShip Via

U-Factor Weighted Average: SHGC Weighted Average: 0.180.3

  LINE BOOK CODE
DESCRIPTION

LOCATION
SIZE INFO

EXTENDED
PRICE

QTYNET UNIT
PRICE

RO Size : 38 1/8 X 74 3/4

Viewed from Exterior. Scale: 1/2'' =1'

1Line Frame Size : 37 3/8 X 74
(Outside Casing Size: 37 3/8 X 74)
Custom Clad Double Hung, Auralast Pine, Cottage, Btm Vent= 43 5/8 ,
Brilliant White Exterior-AAMA 2605 Finish,
Natural Interior,
Nail Fin (Standard), No Sill Nosing, Standard DripCap,
4 9/16 Jamb,
Single Hung - Fixed Top Sash, Beige Jambliner, Concealed Interior Jamb
Liner
White Hardware, Deluxe Cam Lock(s) w/Concealed Tilt Latch No Finger
Lifts,
US National-WDMA/ASTM, PG 35,
Insulated SunResist Annealed Glass, Neat, Protective Film, Black Spacer,
Argon Filled, Traditional Glz Bd,
Brilliant White SDL, 7/8" Putty SDL w/Perm Wood Putty Int BAR, Light
Bronze Shadow Bar, Colonial Top Lite(s) Only 6 Wide 4 High Top,
UltraVue Mesh Brilliant White Screen,
IGThick=0.756(1/8 / 1/8),
U-Factor: 0.30, SHGC: 0.18, VLT: 0.42, Energy Rating: 12.00, CPD: JEL-N-
675-13806-00001
Drawing Number: --Required!
PEV 2024.1.0.4577/PDV 7.394 (03/03/24)PW

$1,982.59 $1,982.591

Total: $1,982.59

1Total Units:

Protect yourself  when you choose JELD-WEN AuraLast pine products backed by a limited
lifetime warranty against wood rot and termite damage.

Drawings are for visual reference only and may not be to exact scale.
All orders are subject to review by JELD-WEN
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